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Domain freezing in potassium dihydrogen phosphate, triglycine sulfate, and CuAlZnNi
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The temperature dependence of the dielectric constant and dissipation in potassium dihydrogen phosphate
~KDP!, its deuterated compound~DKDP!, triglycine sulfate~TGS!, and TGS doped witha-alanine~LATGS!
has been studied at various frequencies. It is found that the relaxation time of domain freezing in KDP and
DKDP in the kHz range can be described by the Vogel-Fulcher relation. Evidence of domain freezing in TGS
is presented through an analysis of relaxation time related to domain walls and a comparison between TGS and
LATGS. Studies of internal friction and compliance show preliminary evidence of domain freezing in
CuAlZnNi alloy. A domain-freezing model is proposed based upon the collective pinning of randomly distrib-
uted pinning centers to domain walls. Some key experiments related to domain freezing, such as~1! the
Vogel-Fulcher relation for relaxation time;~2! the size effect of domain freezing;~3! two kinds of relaxation
in low- and high-frequency ranges, respectively; and~4! the dependence ofTF on defect density and applied
field, etc., are explained.@S0163-1829~97!01323-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Dielectric studies in potassium dihydrogen phosph
~KDP!-type crystals have shown that, in a certain tempe
ture range down from Curie temperatureTC , the dielectric
constante8 exhibits an anomalously high value as compa
to that predicted by the phenomenological Landau theo
showing a plateaulike temperature dependence. Then
temperatureTF , e8 abruptly falls down to its phenomeno
logical value. This feature looks like a ‘‘kink’’ and a diss
patione9 peak appears within the range of the ‘‘kink.’’ Th
largee8 betweenTF,T,TC ~a so called ‘‘plateau’’ region!
is believed to be due to the motion of domain walls~DW’s!.
The abrupt decrease ofe8 is then attributed to the freezing o
DW motion or domain freezing,1–14 andTF is defined as a
freezing temperature.

Domain freezing has been known for a long time sin
being first discussed by Barkla and Finlayson1 in 1953. This
phenomenon has been intensively studied in recent ye
and at least three representative models have been pu
ward to describe it.

~1! Bornarel2 proposed a model in 1972: because of qu
sidislocations of the edge type in DW’s, there is
critical shear stresssc necessary to move the quasi
islocations in their glide plane, which decreases w
increasing temperature and becomes zero when D
disappear atTC . Then TF corresponds to the tem
perature where applied fieldFA equalssc , i.e., DW’s
cannot be driven belowTF ~domain freezing state! for
FA,sc , and they are movable aboveTF for FA
.sc . Obviously,TF→TC whenFA→0 according to
this model.
550163-1829/97/55~24!/16159~9!/$10.00
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~2! Another model was proposed by Fedsov a
Sidorkin3 in 1977, which takes the short-range inte
actions of pseudospins with their neighbors into a
count, with tunneling effects and interaction via th
subsystem of heavy ions. This model gives two po
sible configurations of DW’s corresponding to tw
minimum energies in different temperature interva
andTF corresponds to the temperature at which t
two configurations invert themselves between t
ground state and the saddle one. This induces m
fications in the lattice-energy barrier and then in t
wall mobility.

~3! Kuramoto4 proposed a model in 1987: dipole revers
in DW’s will lead to violation of the ice rule of proton
configuration, so there exists cooperative reorien
tion between the dipoles and ions in order to ge
minor violation of the ice rule, i.e., a certain size
cooperative region in DW’s~two-dimensional clus-
ters! will be formed, and the restriction on dipole re
versal becomes severe as spontaneous polariza
reaches its saturated value. Therefore, the relaxa
time t of dipole reversal increases remarkably as te
perature decreases and becomes infinite at a ce
temperature at which the configuration entro
reaches a limiting value. At the same time, therm
motion of DW’s diminishes because of the abrupt i
crease of the relaxation time, i.e., freezing of D
mobility or domain freezing.

Although the above models can explain some experim
tal results, there are still some questions. For example, w
the measurement field→0, TF→TC according to Bornarel’s
model as mentioned above, but this is not consistent with
experimental results of Nakamura,5 which show thatTF is
16 159 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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16 160 55Y. N. HUANG et al.
about 20 K belowTC when the field tends to zero. A
Bornarel6 and Bornarel and Torche7 point out, it seems dif-
ficult to imagine that Fedsov and Sidorkin’s model with on
short-range interaction being taken into account can exp
the size effect of domain freezing, i.e., the dependence
TF on the sample thicknessd. This effect is not considered
by Kuramoto4 in their model either. In KDP doped with po
tassium hydroxide~KOH!, TC is the same as that of pur
KDP, which implies that the parameter for proton tunneli
does not change, whileTF changes with varying the defec
density. So, Nakamura and Kuramoto8 stressed that this fac
implies that domain freezing in the KDP family is not
phase transition governed by proton tunneling, as sugge
by Fedsov and Sidorkin becauseTF is only dependent on
proton tunneling according to their model. In short, as Ku
nec et al.14 pointed out ~1995!: ‘‘Although the domain-
freezing phenomenon has been known for a long time
was intensively studied in recent years, the problem has
been solved yet.’’ In one part of this paper, a doma
freezing model is proposed based upon the collective pinn
of randomly distributed pinning centers to DW’s, and som
key experiments related to domain freezing are explaine

Up to now, the method of frequency scanning is usua
used to measure the complex dielectric constante5e8
2 i e9.4,5,8,10,12–14It is found that nearTF , e related to do-
main freezing is nearly independent on frequenciesf in the
kHz range, but shows relaxation features in the 108 Hz re-
gion with its relaxation time in accordance with the Voge
Fulcher relation

Ft5t0expS U

T2TVF
D G

for the tetragonal KDP family.4,5,8,10,13,14But in monoclinic
CsH2PO4 ~CDP! and both in the kHz and 108 Hz frequency
ranges,12 the e8 reveals relaxation characters with their r
laxation times being all of the Vogel-Fulcher type. An obv
ous difference between the relaxation spectra is that the
a piezoelectric resonance of a crystal plate that is relate
the movement of DW’s around 105 Hz in the tetragonal KDP
family, but not in CDP.4,5,8,10,12–14So it is speculated that th
relaxation feature in the kHz range may be smeared by
resonance in the KDP family. Although the method of te
perature scanning, which can minimize the influence a
certain level, has been used to study domain freezing,
dependence ofe on frequencies has not been obtained ye9

In one part of this paper, the method of temperature scan
at a fixed frequencyf in a cooling and heating cycle with
f being changed in succeeding cycles in the kHz rang
used to measure the dielectric constante8and dissipation
e9in KDP and DKDP. Experimental results indicate that t
positions of the ‘‘kink’’ in e8 ande9 peak both shift to high
temperature weakly with increasing frequenciesf , and the
relaxation time during domain freezing is consistent with
Vogel-Fulcher relation.

On the other hand, domain freezing is only confirmed
the KDP family.1,2,4–14The existence in other crystals, suc
as standard ferroelectrics triglycine sulfate~TGS! ~Refs. 15–
18! and ferroelastics CuAlZnNi~Ref. 19! will be questioned.
Although a preliminary observation of domain freezing
low temperature in TGS has been made by Trybulaet al.,17
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they propose that the low-temperature anomaly of the co
plex dielectric constant results from the formation of a ro
tional glass involving synchronous reorientation of glycine
and rotation of NH3 groups. Motegi, Ibaraki, and
Nakamura16 discovered that this anomaly is a relaxation w
its relaxation time in accordance with the Arrhenius relati

Ft5t0expSUT D G .
This result suggests that the anomaly is just a thermal a
vation process and does not involve any transition.20 So, fur-
ther studies are required to clear the mechanisms of this
nomenon. One part of this paper is that thee8 ande9 related
to the anomaly are studied in TGS, and evidence of dom
freezing is presented. In addition, studies of internal fricti
Q21 and complianceJ8 show preliminary evidence of do
main freezing in CuAlZnNi.

II. EXPERIMENT

Triglycine sulfate (NH2CH2COOH)3H2SO4 ~TGS! ~Refs.
15–18!, triglycine sulfate doped with a-alanine
~LATGS!,21–24 potassium dihydrogen phospha
KH2PO4 ~KDP!,4–10 and its deuterated compoun
KD2PO4 ~DKDP!6,25 single crystals were obtained from
aqueous solution by slow evaporation.

Ferro-paraelectric transitions of second order take plac
322 K, 323 K in TGS~Refs. 15–18!, and LATGS ~Refs.
21–24!, respectively. There are 180° polydomains in t
ferroelectric phase in TGS, and the shape of the dom
walls is an elliptic cylinder. Ratio of the long- and short ax
of the ellipse perpendicular to spontaneous polarization
rection ~ b axis of crystal coordinate! is ;5.5,26 Doping
a-alanine in TGS~LATGS! induces an internal electric field
that polarizes crystals to a monodomain state, but its in
ence on the Curie temperatureTC is little, andTC shifts to
higher temperature by only;1 K.15–18All TGS and LATGS
samples used in dielectric measurements are prepare
platelets with sizes beinga3b3c5530.635 mm3, and
eachb surface was coated with silver by evaporation.

Ferroelectric/ferroelastic to paraelectric/paraelastic tra
tions are weak first order in both KDP~Refs. 4–10! and
DKDP ~Refs. 5 and 25! and theirTC’s are 122 and 213 K,
respectively. Domain walls are parallel planes and sponta
ous polarization directions are along thec axis of crystal
coordinate in both KDP and DKDP.4–10,25KDP and DKDP
samples in dielectric measurements are platelets with s
being a3b3c553530.5 mm3, and eachc surface was
evaporated with silver. Sizes of DKDP samples used in
ternal friction measurements are about 0.332.5328 mm3.

CuAlZnNi ~Cu-28.76 at. % Al-4.76 at. % Zn-2.33 at. %
Ni! single crystals19 were obtained by the vacuum inductio
melting method and homogenized at 970 °C for
hours. Sample sizes for internal friction measurements
;0.2533330 mm3. Before measurements, the samp
were kept at 830 °C for 10 min, followed by water quenc
ing to room temperature. The starting temperature of
martensitic transformation is about 270 K.

Some information concerning the samples used her
shown in Table I.
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TABLE I. Some information on samples used here.

Samples TC or MS

Domain states in ferroelectric
and/or ferroelastic phases Shape of domain wa

TGS TC5322 K 180° polyferroelectric domains elliptic cylinder
LATGS TC5323 K Mono domain
KDP TC5122 K 180° polyferroelectric and

ferroelastic domains
plane

DKDP TC5213 K 180° polyferroelectric and
ferroelastic domains

plane

CuAlZnNi MS'270 K 180° polyferroelastic domains plane
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Complex dielectric constante5e82 i e9 was measured
from 10 Hz to 100 kHz by a GA-1615 A capacitance elect
bridge. Heree8 is the dielectric constant ande9 is the dissi-
pation. A method of temperature scanning at a fixed f
quencyf in a cooling and heating cycle was used, andf is
changed in succeeding cycles. The scanning rate is;1
K/min.

Internal frictionQ21 and complianceJ8 were measured
by a one-node-clamped reed vibration device with elec
static driving and detection of the cooling or heating ra
;1.5 K/min.

In order to avoid the aging effect of measurements
ferroelectric and/or ferroelastic phases,17 the samples were
heated to a temperature about 20 K aboveTC before mea-
surements every time, and data on cooling were used.

III. RESULTS

Shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is the temperature dependenc
the dielectric constante8 and dissipatione9 in KDP and
DKDP for different frequenciesf .Same as the previou
results,1–14 there is al-shaped peak of dielectric constante8

FIG. 1. Dielectric constante8 and dissipatione9 of KDP versus
temperature and frequencyf .
-

-

n

of

just atTC , and in a certain temperature region down fro
TC , e8 reveals an anomalously high ‘‘plateau’’ region a
compared to that predicted by the phenomenological Lan
theory ~about two orders!. Then at a temperatureTF , e8
abruptly falls down to its phenomenological value. A ne
result is that the ‘‘kink’’ position shifts to high temperature
with increasingf .

The dissipatione9 in KDP and DKDP is also shown in
Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. There are three peaks (P1 , P2 ,
and P3) in the measuring temperature range. The narr
P1 peak appears just atTC : the reason why it was not ob
served some times may be from its narrow width. This pe
has been attributed to field-induced preferred orientation
the dynamic-phase domains reported by Wang a
co-workers.27–30 The P2 peak is located at 5–10 K below
TC , and the high-temperature side goes to zero when t
perature tends toTC . By taking into account the temperatur
dependence of the density and the viscosity of domain wa
as well as the interaction between domain walls, Huang
co-workers have given a successful explanation.29,30

Within the temperature range of the ‘‘kink’’~Figs. 1 and
2!, a dissipation peakP3 emerges, and its peak positionTP

FIG. 2. Dielectric constante8 and dissipatione9 of DKDP ver-
sus temperature and frequencyf .
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16 162 55Y. N. HUANG et al.
moves to higher temperature with increasingf . According to
standard relaxation theory:20 the relation between the relax
ation time t at TP and f is that 2p f t(TP)51, i.e.,t(TP)
51/2p f . So, temperature dependence oft can be obtained
from the frequency dependence ofTP and has been shown i
Figs. 3 and 4. Obviously,t is not consistent with the Arrhen
ius relation@t5t0exp(U/T)# because there is a linear rel
tion between the logarithmt and the inverse temperatur
according to this relation,20 but can be described by th
Vogel-Fulcher formula31,32 in both KDP and DKDP~inset of
Figs. 3 and 4!:

t5t0expS U

T2TVF
D , ~1!

whereTVF is the Vogel-Fulcher temperature and its physi
meaning will be discussed in the following.

FIG. 3. Relaxation timet related to domain freezing in KDP
versus temperature reciprocal in the kHz range. Inset: relaxa
time t versus reciprocal ofT-TVF with TVF being 69 K.

FIG. 4. Relaxation timet related to domain freezing in DKDP
versus temperature reciprocal in the kHz range. Inset: relaxa
time t versus reciprocal ofT-TVF with TVF being 191 K.
l

The relaxation timet of KDP and DKDP during domain
freezing in the kHz range obtained by the present met
seems different from those measured by the method of
quency scanning.4,5,8,10–14As aforementioned, this differenc
is due to the relaxation feature being smeared by the pie
electric resonance around 105 Hz in the tetragonal KDP
family,4,5,10–14 when the method of frequency scanning
used. In fact, because the resonance does not exist in m
clinic CsH2PO4 ~CDP!, the relaxation time obviously obey
the Vogel-Fulcher relation.12

Shown in Fig. 5 is the temperature dependence of
dielectric constante8 and dissipatione9 in TGS and LATGS
at different f . Identical to KDP and DKDP, there is also
l-shaped peak of dielectric constante8 just atTC , and in a
certain temperature range down fromTC , e8 exhibits an
anomalously high value~a so-called ‘‘plateau’’ region! in
TGS. Then at a temperatureTF , e8 sharply drops down to its
phenomenological value. The ‘‘kink’’ position also moves
high temperature with increasingf .

The results of dissipation measurements ofe9 in TGS
show that there are three peaks (P1 , P2 , andP3) from 10 to
340 K, as shown in Fig. 5. TheP1 peak is always located a
the critical point of the ferroparaelectric transition (TC) as in
Refs. 29 and 30, and theP2 peak appears at;10 K below
TC , whose high-temperature side tends to zero when t
perature goes toTC . These two peaks have been discuss
by Wang and co-workers.27–30 The asymmetricP3 peak
emerges around 100 K and the low-temperature side ofP3

n

n

FIG. 5. Dielectric constante8 and dissipatione9 of TGS and
LATGS versus temperatureT and frequencyf . The error bars of
the dissipation data in LATGS indicate the measurement resolut
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decreases more rapidly than its higher temperature s
These features of dissipation in TGS are also similar to
of the KDP family.4–14

In contrast, the dielectric constant of LATGS belowTC
has the value predicted by the phenomenological Land
theory, and the dissipatione9 is ;1022 both below and
aboveTC ~the error bars in the dissipation data in LATG
indicate the measurement resolution!. This value is about
104 times smaller than that of TGS in its ferroelectric pha
As mentioned above, dopinga-alanine into TGS induces a
internal electric field that polarizes crystals to a monodom
state,21–24 so it can be concluded that the ‘‘kink’’ ine8 and
the P3 peak of e9 definitely originate from DW’s through
intercomparison of TGS and LATGS.

As shown in Fig. 5, the peak positionTP of P3 shifts to
high temperature with increasing frequenciesf . In a same
manner as that for KDP and DKDP, temperature depende
of the relaxation timet can also be obtained from the fre
quency dependence ofTP ~Ref. 20! and has been shown i
Fig. 6. In TGS, t is in accordance with an Arrheniu
relation20 at higher temperatures that is the same as tha
Motegi, Ibaraki, and Nakamura,16 but deviates from this re
lation at lower temperatures and also can be described by
Vogel-Fulcher formula@Eq. ~1!# with TVF532 K ~inset of
Fig. 6!. The reason why this low-temperature feature was
observed by Motegi, Ibaraki, and Nakamura16 may be due to
the paucity of data points~only three points! in Ref. 16. This
feature is also slightly different from that of KDP and DKD
~Figs. 3 and 4!, and it may originate becauseTVF in TGS ~32
K! is much lower than that in KDP~69 K! and DKDP~191
K!. From Eq.~1!, it is easily seen thatt5t0exp(U/T) when
TVF!T, i.e., an Arrhenius relation20 at higher temperature.

Based on an analysis of relaxation time related to DW
and the similarity of dielectric constante8 and dissipatione9
in TGS and those in the KDP family, it can be concluded t
there exists domain freezing in TGS with freezing tempe
tureTVF about 32 K.

FIG. 6. Relaxation timet of TGS versus temperature reciproc
in the kHz range. Inset: relaxation timet versus reciprocal of
T-TVF with TVF being 32 K.
e.
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As aforementioned, DKDP crystals undergo both fer
electric and ferroelastic transitions atTC ,

6,25 and ferroelec-
tric domain walls are also ferroelastic domain walls. So th
can be driven by the external stress in internal friction m
surements in a similar manner as that by an external ele
field in dielectric measurements. Therefore, it is expec
that internal frictionQ21 and complianceJ8 should have
similar features as dielectric dissipatione9 and dielectric con-
stante8 in DKDP.

The results ofQ21 andJ8 in DKDP versus temperature
are shown in Fig. 7. Actually, they are quite similar to that
e9 and e8, i.e., there is al-shaped peak ofJ8 and a narrow
Q21 peak (P1) just at TC and anotherQ21 peak (P2) at
;10 K belowTC . Between;190 to 210 K, there is a ‘‘pla-
teau’’ region forJ8 andJ8falls to a small value at;180 K.
This feature also looks like a ‘‘kink’’ as fore8. Within the
temperature range of the ‘‘kink,’’ aQ21 peak (P3) emerges.
Kuramoto,4 Nakamura,5 and Nakamura and Kuramoto8 and
Kubinec et al.14 got the same temperature dependence
J8 andQ21through a study of piezoelectric resonance effe
in dielectric measurements. Therefore, internal friction m
surements can be used to study domain freezing. One as
we would like to stress is that the positions of the ‘‘kink’’ i
J8 and theP3 peak ofQ

21 is about 15 K lower than that in
dielectric measurements, which means that apparent dom
freezing temperature is different between the two meas
ment methods. This difference may occur because
sample sizes used in the internal friction measurements
different to those in the dielectric measurements, for samp
with different sizes have different freezing temperature
discovered by Bornarel,6 and Bornarel and Torche.7

CuAlZnNi is ferroelastic and there are only ferroelas
domain walls,19 so an electric field cannot cause them
move. Here, the internal friction method was used to stu
the dynamic properties of ferroelastic domain walls, and
results are shown in Fig. 8. Around 170 K there appear
‘‘kink’’ in the compliance J8 and an asymmetricQ21 peak
(P3), and aP2 peak is located at;20 K belowMS . This
feature is quite similar to internal friction results in DKD
~Fig. 7!. On the other hand, Wanget al.9 discovered that the
height of theP3 peak ofQ21 is closely related to domain

FIG. 7. Internal frictionQ21and complianceJ8 of DKDP versus
temperatureT.
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16 164 55Y. N. HUANG et al.
wall density. So it is inferred that the ‘‘kink’’ and theP3
peak may be evidence of domain freezing in CuAlZnNi. C
tainly further studies, such as varying frequencies, etc.,
required to confirm this speculation.

IV. DISCUSSION

In the following, some striking features related to doma
freezing are listed by summarizing Refs. 1–14 and
present results.

~1! Domain freezing exists not only in the KDP family1–14

but also in TGS~Figs. 5 and 6!, and there is preliminary
evidence in CuAlZnNi~Fig. 8!.

~2! During domain freezing, dielectric constante8 and/or
complianceJ8 decrease abruptly, and exhibit a ‘‘kink.
Within the temperature range of the ‘‘kink,’’ there ap
pears a dissipatione9 and/or internal frictionQ21 peak
(P3) which is asymmetric, i.e., its low-temperature si
falls more rapidly than the high-temperatu
side4,7,9,11,13,14~Figs. 1, 2, 5, 7, and 8!.

~3! There are two different relaxations that are all related
domain freezing. One appears in the kHz range, and
other around;108 Hz. Their relaxation times can all b
described by the Vogel-Fulcher relation@Eq.
~1!#4,5,8,10,11–14~Figs. 3, 4, and 6!.

~4! Domain-freezing temperatureTF is dependent on defec
density.8,9

~5! Domain freezing shows a size effect, i.e., doma
freezing temperatureTF decreases with increasin
sample thicknessd.6,7

~6! Domain-freezing temperatureTF shifts to low tempera-
ture when applied field increases,7,9 and so on.

It is well known that defects can pin domain walls, a
the fact thatTF is related to defects implies a model of d
main freezing should take the pinning effect of defects
domain walls into account. In fact, Czarnecka, Stankows
and Mielcarek18 discovered that dielectric constant decrea

FIG. 8. Internal frictionQ21and complianceJ8 of CuAlZnNi
versus temperatureT.
-
re
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s

with increasing concentration ofL-threonine in TGS and
they concluded that DW pinning plays an important role
the dielectric behavior.

As pointed out by Bornarel6 and Bornarel and Torche,7

one must consider the size effect of domain freezing, i.e.,
dependence ofTF on sample thicknessd, when a domain-
freezing model is put forward. Experimental results show
relation between sample thicknessdand the DW densityN is
that N;1/Ad approximately,33 and it is confirmed that the
interaction between DW’s becomes stronger with increas
N through both experimental observations6,7,27,28and theoret-
ical calculations.29,30 Therefore, the size effect of domai
freezing implies that domain freezing is closely related to
interaction between domain walls.

The Vogel-Fulcher relation@Eq. ~1!# indicates that relax-
ation timet→` at a nonzero temperatureTVF and it is usu-
ally used to describe the relaxation process related to ph
transitions, such as the glass transition in polymers34 and the
melting transition in solids.35 It is based on this that Kura
moto and co-workers4,8,10 and Nakamura5 proposed that do-
main freezing is a glass transition of dipoles in domain wa
but the DW pinning and the size effect of domain freezi
were not taken into account by their model. Therefore, it
speculated that domain freezing may be a transition atTVF
with an order that appears on cooling or disappears on h
ing, and this order is closely related to the defect pinning
domain walls and the interaction between DW’s. A suppo
ing fact is that the collective-pinning effect of defects
flux36–39has these features. So in the same manner as th
flux pinning, the following is proposed.

~i! At low temperature, there exists collective pinning
DW’s between randomly distributed defects, i.e., the pinn
of different defects in a certain area in the DW plane
correlative; at the same time, the motion of DW’s near t
pinned walls is also restricted due to the interaction betw

FIG. 9. Complex dielectric constanteDW5eDW8 2 i eDW9 and com-
plex complianceJDW5JDW8 2 iJDW8 (QDW

215JDW9 /JDW8 ) related to
domain freezing versus temperatureT calculated from Eqs.~7! and
~9! with one set ofU andt0 at different frequencyv(52p f ).
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them. So, an effective pinning regionDR like a bundle of
vortices3–39 forms, and the pinning inDR is correlative, i.e.,
a local orderDR appears. According to Refs. 36–39, th
collective-pinning energyUCP is,

UCP5A^U IP~r ,u!U IP~r 8,u8!&5UCP~r2r 8,u2u8!, ~2!

where r is the position of a defect,u is the displacemen
vector of a DW, andU IP(r , u)is the individual pinning en-
ergy. One important effect of collective pinning is thatUCP
@U IP .

36–39

~ii ! With increasing temperature, collective pinning b
comes weaker and local orderDR decreases due to therm
fluctuations, and at a certain temperatureTF this correlation
will be destroyed totally, i.e.,DR50. At the same time,
UCP falls abruptly toU IP , i.e., the temperature dependen
of pinning energyUPIN nearTF is

UPIN5HUCP when T,TF
U IP when T>TF

——→
UCP@U IP H ` when T,TF

U IP when T>TF
~3!

or
ed
in
e
ec
s
th
n
nt
-

1

UPIN
5H 0 when T,TF

1

U IP
when T>TF .

~4!

By taking into account the sharp but continuous change
pinning energyUPIN nearTF , 1/UPIN can be expanded ap
proximately as the following:

1

UPIN
5H 0 when T,TF

T/TF21

U
when T>TF

~5!

or

UPIN5H ` when T,TF

U

T/TF21
when T>TF .

~6!

Based upon Boltzmann statistics,20 the relation between
the relaxation timet during domain freezing and the pinnin
energyUPIN is
t5t0exp~UPIN /T!

5H t0expS U

~T/TF21!TD ——→
nearTF

t0expS U

T2TF
D for T.TF

→` for T<TF .

~7!
li-

d

ent

-

’s
ly,
on
e-
w.
ill
of
ar-
is

-

Equation~7! is just the Vogel-Fulcher relation@Eq. ~1!#
with TVF equal toTF . This means that the model propos
here can describe the relaxation related to domain freez
Domain freezing is a process in which a local pinning ord
DR appears due to collective-pinning effect, and the eff
tive pinning energy increases abruptly during this proce
which leads to the relaxation time in accordance with
Vogel-Fulcher relation.31,32According to standard relaxatio
theory,20 it is found that the complex dielectric consta
eDW5eDW8 2 i eDW9 and complex complianceJDW5JDW8
2 iJDW8 (QDW

215JDW9 /JDW8 ) due to the relaxation of DW’s
during domain freezing are

eDW5eDW8 2 i eDW9 5H E
0

`

eDW
0 g~t!

11 ivt

dt

t
for T.TF

→0 for T<TF
~8!

and

JDW5JDW8 2 iJDW9 5H E
0

`

JDW
0 g~t!

11 ivt

dt

t
for T.TF

→0 for T<TF ,
~9!
g.
r
-
s,
e

whereeDW
0 andJDW

0 are the dielectric constant and comp
ance in the low-frequency limit, respectively, andg(t) is the
distribution function oft.

According to Eqs.~7!–~9!, Fig. 9 shows the calculate
results for the complex constanteDW5eDW8 2 i eDW9 and the
complex complianceJDW5JDW8 2 iJDW9 (QDW

215JDW9 /JDW8 )
related to domain freezing versus temperature at differ
frequenciesf . We do not fit Eqs.~7!–~9! with experimental
data here because of the influence of theP2 dissipation peak
on the high-temperature side ofP3 ~Figs. 1, 2, 5, 7, and 8!.
Nevertheless, the calculated results indicate that Eqs.~7!–~9!
can describe the specific features of dielectric constante8,
dissipation e9, compliance J8,and internal frictionQ21

~‘‘kink’’ and P3 peak! qualitatively. Certainly, further quan
titative calculations are desirable.

What is discussed above is the pinning of defects to DW
and their influence on the relaxation of DW’s. Converse
the reaction of DW’s to defects will also affect the relaxati
of defects. If there is no interaction between DW’s and d
fects, they will each relax according to a relaxation la
When the interaction is weak, these two relaxations w
couple with each other, which is similar to the coupling
two resonators and the hybridizing of atomic or molecul
energy levels,40 and two relaxations appear: one relaxation
similar to ~but different from! the individual relaxation of
DW’s, which is called DW dominant relaxation for simplifi
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cation; the other is similar to the individual relaxation
defects, and is called defect-dominant relaxation. When
interaction is strong enough, the difference between D
dominant relaxation and defect-dominant relaxation will d
appear. Obviously, the discussion based on the collec
pinning of defects to DW’s aforementioned expresses
DW dominant relaxation; we will discuss the defec
dominant relaxation next.

Below the domain-freezing pointTF , the interaction be-
tween DW’s and defects is strong; as discussed ab
defect-dominant relaxation should have the same relaxa
features as DW dominant relaxation, and its relaxation ti
t8→`. With increasing temperature, the interaction betwe
DW’s and defects becomes weaker because of thermal
tuations, and the difference between defect-dominant re
ation and DW dominant relaxation becomes obvious. B
temperature dependence of the relaxation timet8 of defect-
dominant relaxation should also have the form of the Vog
Fulcher relation nearTF :

t85H t08expS U8

T2TVF
D for T.TF

→` for T<TF

, ~10!

wheret08 is the relaxation time in the high-temperature lim
andU8 is nominal activation energy.

Also based upon standard-relaxation theory,20 it is found
that the complex-dielectric constanteDF5eDF8 2 i eDF9 and the
complex complianceJDF5JDF8 2 iJDF9 (QDF

215JDF9 /JDF8 ) are
related to defect-dominant relaxation nearTF as

eDF5eDF8 2 i eDF9 5H E
0

`

eDF
0 g8~t8!

11 ivt8

dt8

t8
for T.TF

→0 for T<TF
~11!

and

JDF5JDF8 2 iJDF9 5H E
0

`

JDF
0 g8~t8!

11 ivt8

dt8

t8
for T.TF

→0 for T<TF,
~12!

whereeDF
0 andJDF

0 are the dielectric constant and complian
in the low-frequency limit, respectively, andg8(t8) is the
distribution function oft8.

A size of DW’s that is much larger than that of poi
defects, so the relaxation timet of DW’s should be much
longer thant8 for defects, and DW dominant relaxation wi
appear in the low-frequency range and defect-dominant
laxation at higher frequencies.20 As mentioned above, som
experiments show that there actually exist two relaxation
the kHz ~Ref. 12, Figs. 1–6! and;108 Hz4,5,8,10–14ranges,
respectively, and both of them are related to domain freez
with their relaxation times being consistent with the Vog
Fulcher relation@Eqs. ~1!, ~7!, and ~10!#. Kuramoto4 and
Nakamura5 confirmed that the relaxation in the kHz range
due to lateral movement of DW’s, and relaxation in the 18

Hz region is also correlated with DW’s, but does not orig
nate from the motion of DW’s. According to the model pr
posed presently, these two relaxations can be explaine
e

-
e
e

e,
on
e
n
c-
x-
t

l-

e-

in

g
-

as

DW dominant relaxation~low-frequency range! and defect-
dominant relaxation~high-frequency interval!. In fact, the
equations used to fit experiments in the 108 Hz region in
Refs. 4, 5, 8, and 10–14 are the same as Eqs.~11! and~12!,
and are obtained from the temperature dependence of re
ation time just as in Eq.~10!.

In the present model, an effective-pinning regionDR will
form due to the collective pinning and interaction betwe
DW’s, and this leads to an increase of effective pinning e
ergy UPIN . Obviously, the stronger the interaction is, th
largerUPIN is and the ability to resist thermal fluctuation
increases: as a result, the domain-freezing temperatureTF
shifts to higher temperature. On the other hand, DW den
increases as the sample thickness decreases,33 and the inter-
action between DW’s becomes stronger.6,7,26–30So, it is con-
cluded thatTF increases with decreasing sample thickne
d. This conclusion is just the size effect of domain freezi
that plays an important role in domain freezing as stressed
Bornarel6 and Bornarel and Torche.7 However, further quan-
titative studies are required.

The model proposed here has taken the collective pinn
of defects to DW’s into account. It is obvious that doma
freezing is related to defects and the effective pinning ene
UPIN increases with increasing defect density: as a re
TF shifts to higher temperature. In samples irradiated
g-rays, electrons, neutrons, and other particles, which lea
an increase of defect density,TF moves to high
temperatures.9 But in ‘‘lossy’’ KDP ~KDP doped with
KOH!, TF decreases with increasing concentration of KOH

8

Bornarel6 pointed out that domain texture may be changed
‘‘lossy’’ KDP due to doping of KOH, so further studies o
this problem are required.

When an external field is applied to samples, a confi
ration force appears that is proportional to the exter
field,29,30 and will cause DW’s to move laterally. This forc
also leads to a tilt of DW pinning wells with a decrease
the effective-pinning energy of DW’s and their ability t
resist thermal fluctuations: as a result,TF shifts to lower
temperatures. In a strong field, some DW’s in samples w
disappear,6,7 i.e., DW density becomes smaller, so the inte
action between DW’s will decrease.6,7,26–30 Based on the
present model, this will also lead to a decrease of effec
pinning energy, and as a result, decrease ofTF .

In the case of vortices, the collective pinning will lead th
flux lattice to form a pinned vortex glass.36–39 The DW’s
arrange themselves as a superlattice41–44 due to the interac-
tions between them. There are questions regarding the
lective pinning leading the superlattice to form pinne
domain-wall glass. There is not yet any direct evidence
such glass, and further studies are needed.

V. CONCLUSION

~1! By the method of temperature scanning, the tempe
ture and frequency dependence of dielectric constant and
sipation in KDP and DKDP has been studied, and it is fou
that the relaxation time of domain freezing in the kHz ran
can be described by the Vogel-Fulcher relation, which
similar to that in the 108 Hz range.

~2! By the same method, the temperature and freque
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dependence of dielectric constant and dissipation in TGS
LATGS has also been studied. Evidence for domain freez
in TGS is presented through an analysis of relaxation t
related to domain walls and intercomparison between T
and LATGS.

~3! Studies of internal friction and compliance show pr
liminary evidence of domain freezing in CuAlZnNi alloy.

~4! A domain-freezing model is proposed based upon
collective pinning of randomly distributed pinning centers
domain walls, and some key experiments related to dom
freezing, such as~1! the Vogel-Fulcher relation for relax
ation time; ~2! the size effect of domain freezing;~3! two
ro

nd

J.

.

ct

P

ys
nd
g
e
S

-

e

in

kinds of relaxation in low- and high-frequency ranges,
spectively; and~4! the dependence ofTF on applied field and
defects, etc. are explained.
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